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FUNCTION
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See
See Figure
Figure 1.11,
1.11, to
to release
release and
and swing/rotate
swing/rotate entire
entire assembly
assembly out
out of
of the
the way;
way; press
press rear
rear release
release button
button (A).
(A). Rotate
Rotate
assembly
assembly rearward.
rearward. Continue
Continue to
to rotate
rotate assembly
assembly until
until itit securely
securely locks
locks into
into position
position as
as shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 1.11.
1.11. To
To return
return
Omnilink
Omnilink assembly
assembly to
to its
its original
original position,
position, press
press primary
primary swing
swing away
away button
button and
and rotate
rotate assembly
assembly forward
forward until
until it’s
it’s securely
securely
locked
locked into
into position.
position. Whether
Whether Omnilink
Omnilink assembly
assembly is
is in
in its
its forward
forward or
or rearward
rearward position,
position, make
make sure
sure locking
locking key
key (B)
(B) is
is
securely
securely locked
locked with
with the
the latch
latch (C).
(C). See
See Figure
Figure 1.12,
1.12, to
to release
release and
and swing/rotate
swing/rotate lateral
lateral pad
pad (E)
(E) out
out of
of the
the way;
way; press
press front
front
release
release button
button (D).
(D). Rotate
Rotate lateral
lateral pad
pad rearward.
rearward. To
To return
return lateral
lateral pad
pad (E)
(E) to
to its
its original
original position,
position, simply
simply rotate
rotate lateral
lateral pad
pad
forward
forward until
until itit securely
securely locks.
locks.

Omnilink®
Omnilink®Swing-Away
Swing-AwayLateral
Lateral

Omnilink
Omnilink®®Swing-Away
Swing-AwayLaterals
Lateralsare
aredesigned
designedtotocontrol
controlunwanted
unwantedweight
weightshifts
shifts&&decrease
decreasethe
the
risk
riskofoforthopedic
orthopedicdeformity.
deformity.The
TheOmnilink
Omnilinkwill
willhelp
helpstabilize
stabilizeand
andalign
alignthe
thetrunk
trunkand
andpelvis,
pelvis,adding
adding
totocomfort
comfortwhile
whileenabling
enablingthe
thelegs,
legs,arms
armsand
andhands
handsthe
thefreedom
freedomtotofunction
functioneffectively.
effectively.
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Tools
ToolsRequired:
Required:3/16”and
3/16”and5/32”
5/32”Allen
AllenKeys
Keys
¼-20SHCS
SHCSscrews
screwstotobe
betightened
tightenedtoto75
75in-lbs.
in-lbs.(8.4
(8.4N-m)
N-m)
**AllAll¼-20
**AllAll10-32
10-32SHCS
SHCSscrews
screwstotobe
betightened
tightenedtoto32
32in-lbs.
in-lbs.(3.6
(3.6N-m)
N-m)
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1.1
1.1PRODUCT
PRODUCTOVERVIEW
OVERVIEW
Omnilink®
Omnilink®Swing-Away
Swing-AwayLateral
Lateral(Swivel
(SwivelPad
PadMount)
Mount)

Figure
Figure1.1
1.1illustrates
illustratesthe
themain
maincomponents
componentsofofaaright
rightside
sideOmnilink
OmnilinkDSA
DSA(Dual
(DualSwing-Away)
Swing-Away)Swivel
SwivelPad
PadMount
MountLateral
Lateral
Bracket
Bracketcoupled
coupledwith
withaawheelchair
wheelchairtube
tubeclamp.
clamp.Three
Threedifferent
differentsize
sizechair
chairclamps
clampsare
arecurrently
currentlyavailable
availabletotosecure
securethe
the
Omnilink
Omnilinktotoaawheelchair
wheelchairwith
with3/4”,
3/4”,7/8”
7/8”oror1”1”frame
frametubes.
tubes. Mounting
Mountinghardware
hardwareisisavailable
availabletotomount
mountthe
theOmnilink
OmnilinkSwingSwingAway
AwayLateral
Lateraltotoaachair
chairequipped
equippedwith
withaatrack
tracksystem
systemas
aswell
wellas
asdirectly
directlytotoaaseat
seatororback.
back.

1.3
1.3 ADJUSTMENT
ADJUSTMENT INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
Omnilink®
Omnilink® Swing-Away
Swing-Away Lateral
Lateral

The
The Omnilink
Omnilink Swing-Away
Swing-Away Lateral
Lateral Bracket
Bracket can
can be
be easily
easily adjusted
adjusted to
to achieve
achieve desired
desired pad
pad placement.
placement. Figure
Figure 1.8
1.8 shows
shows
how
how to
to adjust
adjust the
the lateral
lateral pad
pad forward
forward and
and backward
backward (Distal
(Distal &
& Proximal).
Proximal). Figure
Figure 1.9
1.9 shows
shows how
how the
the pad
pad can
can be
be adjusted
adjusted in
in
and
and out
out forward
forward and
and back
back (medial/lateral).
(medial/lateral). Figure
Figure 1.9
1.9 shows
shows how
how the
the pad
pad angle
angle can
can be
be adjusted.
adjusted. Remember
Remember to
to retighten
retighten
all
all fasteners
fasteners after
after adjustments
adjustments are
are made.
made.

***Note:
***Note:The
TheOmnilink
OmnilinkSwing-Away
Swing-AwayLateral
Lateralisisoffered
offeredspecifically
specificallyas
asaa“right-”
“right-”and
and“left-”
“left-”side
sidedevice,
device,the
theinstallation
installation
technician
techniciancan
canoption
optiontotomount
mountaaright
rightside
sidedevice
deviceonto
ontothe
theleft
leftside
sideofofthe
thewheelchair
wheelchairand
andaaleft
leftside
sideassembly
assemblyon
onthe
theright.
right.
SeeFigure
Figure1.6
1.6for
foran
anillustration
illustrationdisplaying
displayingthis
thismounting
mountingoption.
option. The
Theinstallation
installationtechnician
technicianmust
mustensure
ensurethe
therelease
release
See
buttonisispositioned
positionedup
upparallel
paralleltotothe
thecane
caneclamps.
clamps. Throughout
Throughoutthe
therest
restofofthis
thisinstruction
instructionmanual
manualthe
theillustrations
illustrationswill
will
button
depictaaright
rightside
sidedevice
devicemounted
mountedon
onthe
theright
rightside
sideofofaawheelchair.
wheelchair.
depict

DD
DD

Adjustment
Adjustment Instructions
Instructions

D
D
Figure
Figure 1.8
1.8 –– Distal
Distal &
& Proximal
Proximal Pad
Pad Adjustment
Adjustment
1.
1.
2.
2.

CC
cc

3.
3.

A
A

B
B

EE

GG

C
C

Loosen
Loosen fastener
fastener (A)
(A) to
to free
free Telescoping
Telescoping Element
Element
(B).
(B).
Move
Move Telescoping
Telescoping Element
Element (B)
(B) forward
forward or
or
backward
backward to
to achieve
achieve desired
desired pad
pad placement.
placement.
Retighten
Retighten fastener
fastener (A)
(A) to
to specified
specified torque.
torque.
For
For fine
fine adjustment,
adjustment, loosen
loosen fastener
fastener (C
(C && D).
D).
Move
Move pad
pad to
to achieve
achieve desired
desired placement.
placement.
Retighten
Retighten fastener
fastener to
to specified
specified torque.
torque. *See
*See
Tools
Tools Required
Required

Figure
Figure 1.8
1.8

AA

FF

EE

Figure
Figure 1.9
1.9 –– Medial
Medial &
& Proximal
Proximal Pad
Pad
Adjustment
Adjustment (Swivel
(Swivel Pad
Pad Mount)
Mount)
1.
1.

HH

2.
2.
3.
3.

BB

Loosen
Loosen fasteners
fasteners (F
(F && E)
E) to
to disengage
disengage serrated
serrated
links,
links, on
on the
the standard
standard model
model there
there will
will be
be
another
another fastener
fastener located
located just
just behind
behind lateral
lateral pad.
pad.
Move
Move pad
pad inward
inward or
or outward
outward to
to achieve
achieve desired
desired
pad
pad placement.
placement.
Retighten
Retighten fasteners
fasteners (E
(E && F)
F) to
to specified
specified torque.
torque.
*See
*See Tools
Tools Required
Required

FF
Figure
Figure 1.9
1.9

Figure
Figure1.1
1.1

Parts
PartsList
Listand
andFunction
Function
A.
A.

Lateral
LateralPad:
Pad:Provides
Providesaacomfortable
comfortablesupport
supportfor
forthe
theend
enduser’s
user’strunk/hip.
trunk/hip. Pads
Padsare
are
available
availableinin80+
80+stock
stockstyles
stylesand
andwith
withupgrade
upgradeoptions
optionsfor
foradditional
additionalpressure
pressurerelief.
relief.

B.
B.

Pad
PadBracket:
Bracket: Secures
Securesthe
thepad
padininaafixed
fixedposition;
position;loosen
loosentotoadjust
adjustpad
padposition.
position.

C.
C.

Wheelchair
WheelchairCane
CaneClamp:
Clamp:Mounts
Mountsthe
thedevice
devicedirectly
directlytotothe
thewheelchair’s
wheelchair’scanes.
canes.
*Back
*BackMount
Mount&&Track
TrackMount
Mountare
arealso
alsoavailable.
available.

D.
D.

Rear
RearRelease
ReleaseButton:
Button: Pushing
Pushingbutton
buttonallows
allowscaregiver
caregivertotoswing
swingentire
entiredevice
deviceout
outofof
the
theway
wayduring
duringclient
clienttransfers
transfersand
andlocks
locksdevice
deviceininposition
positionduring
duringuse.
use.

E.
E.

Front
FrontRelease
ReleaseButton:
Button: Pushing
Pushingbutton
buttonallows
allowsuser/caregiver
user/caregivertotoswing
swingpad
padout
outofofthe
the
way
wayand
andlocks
lockspad
padininposition
positionduring
duringuse.
use.

F.F.

Telescoping
TelescopingAdjustment
AdjustmentScrew:
Screw:Loosening
Looseningadjustment
adjustmentscrew
screwallows
allowsuser
usertotoadjust
adjust
lateral
lateralpad
padforward
forwardororbackward.
backward.Tightening
Tighteningthe
thescrew
screwlocks
lockstelescoping
telescopingelement
elementinto
into
desired
desiredposition.
position.

Section
Section1.0
1.0

Omnilink®Swing-Away
Omnilink®Swing-AwayLateral
LateralBracket
Bracket

Figure
Figure 1.10
1.10 –– Angle
Angle Adjustment
Adjustment (Swivel
(Swivel Pad
Pad
Mount)
Mount)
G
G
G
G

11

1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.

Loosen
Loosen fasteners
fasteners (G)
(G)
Rotate
Rotate pad
pad to
to achieve
achieve desired
desired pad
pad placement.
placement.
Retighten
Retighten all
all fasteners
fasteners (G)
(G) to
to specified
specified torque.
torque.
*See
*See Tools
Tools Required
Required

Figure
Figure 1.10
1.10
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Lateral
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Overview

G.
G.

Pivot
PivotLink
LinkAdjusting
AdjustingScrews:
Screws:Loosening
Looseningadjustment
adjustmentscrews
screwsallows
allowsuser
usertotoadjust
adjust
lateral
lateralpad
padinto
intomultiple
multiplepositions
positions&&angles.
angles.Tightening
Tighteningscrews
screwswill
willlock
lockdesired
desiredposition
position
into
intoplace.
place.

H.
H.

Ball
BallJoint
JointAdjustment
AdjustmentScrews:
Screws:Loosening
Looseningadjustment
adjustmentscrews
screwsallows
allowsuser
usertotoswivel
swivel
lateral
lateralpad
padinto
intomultiple
multiplepositions
positions&&angles.
angles.Tightening
Tighteningscrews
screwswill
willlock
lockdesired
desiredposition
position
into
intoplace.
place.

Omnilink®
Omnilink®Swing-Away
Swing-AwayLateral
Lateral(Rigid
(RigidPad
PadMount)
Mount)

Figure
Figure 1.5
1.5 –– Mounting
Mounting to
to Seat/Back
Seat/Back
Bracket
Bracket

FF

Product
ProductOverview
Overview

1.
1. Use
Use remaining
remaining ¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners (F)
(F) to
to attach
attach
Omnilink
Omnilink assembly
assembly to
to Seat/Back
Seat/Back Bracket
Bracket
(E).
(E). Insert
Insert ¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners into
into either
either set
set of
of
counter
counter bored
bored holes
holes and
and tighten
tighten to
to specified
specified
torque.
torque. Figure
Figure 1.5
1.5 depicts
depicts an
an Omnilink
Omnilink
assembly
assembly correctly
correctly mounted
mounted to
to aa Back
Back
Bracket.
Bracket.

Figure
Figure1.1
1.1illustrates
illustratesthe
themain
maincomponents
componentsofofaaright
rightside
sideOmnilink
OmnilinkDSA
DSA(Dual
(DualSwing-Away)
Swing-Away)Rigid
RigidLateral
LateralBracket
Bracketcoupled
coupled
with
withaawheelchair
wheelchairtube
tubeclamp.
clamp.Three
Threedifferent
differentsize
sizechair
chairclamps
clampsare
arecurrently
currentlyavailable
availabletotosecure
securethe
theOmnilink
Omnilinktotoaa
wheelchair
wheelchairwith
with3/4”,
3/4”,7/8”
7/8”oror1”1”frame
frametubes.
tubes. Mounting
Mountinghardware
hardwareisisavailable
availabletotomount
mountthe
theOmnilink
OmnilinkSwing-Away
Swing-AwayLateral
Lateraltoto
aachair
chairequipped
equippedwith
withtrack
tracksystems
systemsas
aswell
wellas
asdirectly
directlytotoaaseat
seatororback.
back.

DD

CC
AA

Figure
Figure 1.5
1.5

EE
K
K

LL
M
M

Figure
Figure 1.6
1.6 -- Mounting
Mounting to
to Tack
Tack

1.
1. Determine
Determine desired
desired location
location of
of Omnilink
Omnilink
assembly
assembly on
on track
track (K).
(K).
2.
2. Track
Track mounting
mounting hardware
hardware will
will come
come
assembled.
assembled. To
To mount,
mount, loosen
loosen and
and remove
remove
¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners (M)
(M) from
from T-nuts
T-nuts (L).
(L).
3.
3. Insert
Insert ¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners into
into counter
counter bored
bored
holes.
holes. Use
Use only
only the
the top
top set
set of
of counter
counter bored
bored
holes
holes (holes
(holes furthest
furthest away
away from
from primary
primary
push
push button).
button).
4.
4. Thread
Thread ¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners into
into T-nuts
T-nuts just
just
enough
enough to
to keep
keep T-nuts
T-nuts from
from falling
falling off
off during
during
assembly
assembly to
to track.
track.

FF

GG

Figure
Figure 1.6
1.6

BB

Figure
Figure 1.7
1.7 -- Mounting
Mounting to
to Track
Track

1.
1. Slide
Slide Omnilink
Omnilink assembly
assembly with
with track
track mount
mount
hardware
hardware installed
installed onto
onto track.
track. Assembly
Assembly
should
should move
move freely
freely along
along the
the track
track without
without
much
much resistance.
resistance.
2.
2. Place
Place assembly
assembly in
in desired
desired location
location and
and
tighten
tighten fasteners
fasteners to
to specified
specified torque.
torque.
3.
3. Figure
Figure 1.7
1.7 depicts
depicts an
an Omnilink
Omnilink assembly
assembly
correctly
correctly mounted
mounted to
to aa track.
track.

Figure
Figure 1.7
1.7

Section
Section 1.0
1.0
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Parts
PartsList
Listand
andFunction
Function
A.
A.

Lateral
LateralPad:
Pad:Provides
Providesaacomfortable
comfortablesupport
supportfor
forthe
theend
enduser’s
user’struck/hip.
truck/hip. Pads
Padsare
are
available
availableinin80+
80+stock
stockstyles
stylesand
andwith
withupgrade
upgradeoptions
optionsfor
foradditional
additionalpressure
pressurerelief.
relief.

B.
B.

Pad
PadBracket:
Bracket: Secures
Securesthe
thepad
padininaafixed
fixedposition;
position;loosen
loosenscrews
screwsprovided
providedtotoadjust
adjust
pad
padposition.
position.

C.
C.

Wheelchair
WheelchairCane
CaneClamp:
Clamp:Mounts
Mountsthe
thedevice
devicedirectly
directlytotothe
thewheelchair’s
wheelchair’scanes.
canes.
*Back
*BackMount
Mount&&Track
TrackMount
Mountare
arealso
alsoavailable.
available.

D.
D.

Rear
RearRelease
ReleaseButton:
Button: Pushing
Pushingbutton
buttonallows
allowscaregiver
caregivertotoswing
swingentire
entiredevice
deviceout
outofof
the
theway
wayduring
duringclient
clienttransfers
transfersand
andlocks
locksdevice
deviceininposition
positionduring
duringuse.
use.

E.
E.

Front
FrontRelease
ReleaseButton:
Button: Pushing
Pushingbutton
buttonallows
allowsuser/caregiver
user/caregivertotoswing
swingpad
padout
outofofthe
the
way
wayand
andlocks
lockspad
padininposition
positionduring
duringuse.
use.

F.F.

Telescoping
TelescopingAdjustment
AdjustmentScrew:
Screw:Loosening
Looseningadjustment
adjustmentscrew
screwallows
allowsuser
usertotoadjust
adjust
lateral
lateralpad
padforward
forwardororbackward.
backward.Tightening
Tighteningthe
thescrew
screwlocks
lockstelescoping
telescopingelement
elementinto
into
desired
desiredposition.
position.

Section
Section1.0
1.0

Omnilink®Swing-Away
Omnilink®Swing-AwayLateral
LateralBracket
Bracket

22
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Overview

Omnilink
OmnilinkSwing-Away
Swing-AwayLateral
Lateral

Product
ProductOverview
Overview

G.
G.

Pivot
PivotLink
LinkAdjusting
AdjustingScrews:
Screws:Loosening
Looseningadjustment
adjustmentscrews
screwsallows
allowsuser
usertotoadjust
adjust
lateral
lateralpad
padinto
intomultiple
multiplepositions.
positions.Tightening
Tighteningscrews
screwswill
willlock
lockdesired
desiredposition
positioninto
into
place.
place.

H.
H.

Pad
PadBracket
BracketAdjustment
AdjustmentScrews:
Screws:Loosening
Looseningadjustment
adjustmentscrews
screwsallows
allowsuser
usertotoswivel
swivel
lateral
lateralpad
padinto
intomultiple
multiplepositions.
positions.Tightening
Tighteningscrews
screwswill
willlock
lockdesired
desiredposition
positioninto
into
place.
place.

Mounting
Mounting Instructions
Instructions

Omnilink
Omnilink Swing-Away
Swing-Away Lateral
Lateral

Mounting
Mounting Instructions
Instructions

1.2
1.2 MOUNTING
MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
Omnilink®
Omnilink® Swing-Away
Swing-Away Lateral
Lateral

The
The Omnilink
Omnilink Swing-Away
Swing-Away Lateral
Lateral can
can mount
mount directly
directly to
to aa wheelchair’s
wheelchair’s frame
frame tube,
tube, seat/back
seat/back and
and to
to aa chair
chair equipped
equipped with
with
aa track
track system
system along
along the
the seat.
seat. Cane
Cane clamps
clamps are
are to
to be
be positioned
positioned on
on aa wheelchair’s
wheelchair’s canes:
canes: vertically
vertically or
or horizontally.
horizontally.
Figure
Figure 1.2
1.2 shows
shows how
how to
to mount
mount the
the cane
cane clamp
clamp while
while Figure
Figure 1.3
1.3 shows
shows the
the mounting
mounting procedure
procedure on
on aa track
track system.
system.
Figure
Figure 1.4
1.4 shows
shows how
how to
to mount
mount the
the rest
rest of
of the
the device
device once
once the
the clamp
clamp device
device is
is in
in place.
place.
Note:
Note: IfIf mounting
mounting aa lateral
lateral to
to aa Drop-In
Drop-In R-Back
R-Back or
or Drop-In
Drop-In Seat,
Seat, choose
choose an
an Omnilink
Omnilink Bracket
Bracket with
with Cane
Cane Mount
Mount or
or
any
any QuickPlus
QuickPlus Bracket.
Bracket. Omnilink
Omnilink Bracket
Bracket with
with Seat/Back
Seat/Back Mount
Mount is
is not
not compatible
compatible with
with Drop-In
Drop-In R-Backs
R-Backs or
or
Drop-In
Drop-In Seats.
Seats.

Figure
Figure 1.2
1.2 -- Mounting
Mounting to
to aa Wheelchair’s
Wheelchair’s Cane
Cane
Tube
Tube

A
A
B
B

1.
1. Determine
Determine desired
desired location
location of
of clamp
clamp assembly
assembly on
on
the
the wheelchair’s
wheelchair’s cane
cane (A).
(A). The
The clamp
clamp will
will come
come
assembled;
assembled; to
to mount,
mount, loosen
loosen and
and remove
remove all
all ¼-20
¼-20
fasteners
fasteners (B)
(B) that
that attach
attach both
both halves
halves of
of the
the clamp
clamp
(C)
(C) and
and (D).
(D).
2.
2. When
When attaching
attaching clamps
clamps to
to wheelchair
wheelchair cane,
cane, make
make
sure
sure threaded
threaded holes
holes face
face outward
outward away
away from
from
patient.
patient. Figure
Figure 1.2
1.2 depicts
depicts aa right
right hand
hand clamp
clamp
mounted
mounted correctly.
correctly.
3.
3. After
After attaching
attaching clamp
clamp assembly,
assembly, insert
insert ¼-20
¼-20
fasteners
fasteners into
into counter
counter bored
bored holes
holes and
and tighten
tighten to
to
specified
specified torque.
torque. *See
*See Tools
Tools Required
Required section.
section.

B
B
D
D
C
C

B
B
Figure
Figure 1.2
1.2
A
A

G
G

Figure
Figure 1.3
1.3 -- Mounting
Mounting to
to the
the Cane
Cane Clamp
Clamp

EE

1.
1. After
After securing
securing cane
cane clamp
clamp assembly
assembly (G)
(G) to
to
wheelchair
wheelchair cane
cane (A),
(A), use
use remaining
remaining ¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners
(F)
(F) to
to secure
secure Omnilink
Omnilink assembly
assembly (E).
(E).
2.
2. Insert
Insert ¼-20
¼-20 fasteners
fasteners (F)
(F) into
into either
either set
set of
of counter
counter
bored
bored holes
holes and
and tighten
tighten to
to specified
specified torque.*See
torque.*See
Tools
Tools Required
Required section.
section.

FF

Figure
Figure 1.3
1.3

II
Figure
Figure 1.4
1.4 -- Mounting
Mounting to
to Seat
Seat or
or Back
Back

H
H

JJ

1.
1. Determine
Determine desired
desired location
location for
for Seat/Back
Seat/Back Bracket
Bracket
(H)
(H) on
on wheelchair
wheelchair seat/back
seat/back (I).
(I).
2.
2. The
The Seat/Back
Seat/Back Bracket
Bracket will
will come
come with
with fasteners
fasteners
installed.
installed. Loosen
Loosen and
and remove
remove all
all fasteners
fasteners (J).
(J).
3.
3. After
After finding
finding desired
desired location,
location, install
install Bracket
Bracket
fasteners
fasteners (Qty
(Qty of
of 2)
2) (J).
(J). Slotted
Slotted face
face of
of Seat/Back
Seat/Back
Bracket
Bracket should
should be
be flat
flat against
against wheelchair
wheelchair seat/back
seat/back
as
as depicted
depicted in
in figure
figure 1.4.
1.4.
4.
4. After
After attaching
attaching Seat/Back
Seat/Back Bracket,
Bracket, tighten
tighten fasteners
fasteners
to
to specified
specified torque.
torque. See
See Tools
Tools Required
Required section.
section.

Figure
Figure 1.4
1.4

Section
Section1.0
1.0

Omnilink®Swing-Away
Omnilink®Swing-AwayLateral
LateralBracket
Bracket
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Section
Section 1.0
1.0

POSAlinc® 360 Knee Adductor
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